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Red Hook campaign challenges
residents to cut back energy use
Program promotes
variety of activities
for conservation
By Jackie DiMarzo
For Focus
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Roger Husted of Red Hook and his daughter, Tessa, bike to help save energy as part of the Red
Hook’s Ten Percent Challenge.
thing good for their community,”
Husted said. “That is the message we are continuing to try to
get out.”
For example, May was National Bike Month, so the Ten
Percent Challenge in Red Hook
incorporated that into their list of
activities on the website and began promoting it as a way to
save energy.

“When you get on your bicycle, you have more interaction
with people in your community,”
Husted said. “Also you’re saving
money and helping the climate.”
Last month, the challenge raffled off 10 compost bins that had
been donated by Royal Carting.
“Then we got a grant from
Clean Air-Cool Planet and gave
coupons for 10 more and took

pre-orders,” Husted said. “We
have almost 30 people composting, which is a great introduction
for the community for saving
your trash, throwing out less and
saving your pocketbook.”
The event page on www.red
hookchallenge.org keeps people
up to date with challenge events.
People who take the pledge on-
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line are also sent e-mails about
twice a month with news about
what’s coming up, she said.
Husted said she encourages local residents to take the pledge,
even if they’re just considering
trying to save on their energy bill.
“It’s non-binding. Ten percent
is sort of that painless level …
and sometimes you get a $10
coupon out of it. It was fun to
put out by e-mail: ‘Who wants a
compost bin discount?’ — and
getting responses within minutes,” she said.
Nonresidents participate
Even if you don’t live in Red
Hook or Tivoli, you can still go
to the site and take the pledge.
“While we focus our outreach on
Red Hook, it benefits anyone,”
Husted said.
According to the website, the
most common actions take by
Challenge participants to reduce
their energy use was to drive
fewer miles per year through
carpooling, telecommuting and
combining errands; changing incandescent light bulbs to compact fluorescents and turning the
thermostat down in the winter.
Other ideas include washing
laundry in cold water, weatherizing the home by sealing windows and doors, and putting
electronic devices on a UL-approved power strip, making it
easy to turn the power strip off
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Last October, the town and
village of Red Hook adopted a
new energy-saving campaign,
the Ten Percent Challenge. The
campaign, endorsed by the town
and village boards, challenges
communities, businesses, institutions and households to reduce
their energy use by 10 percent.
“It’s a year-long challenge.
So we’re halfway through,”
said one of its organizers, Laurie Husted, sustainability coordinator at Bard College in
Annandale.
Husted and several others, including Brenda Cagle, chair of
the Red Hook Town Conservation Advisory Council, were inspired to begin the mission, in
part, by Sustainable Hudson Valley’s regional Ten Percent Challenge led by Melissa Everett.
“Melissa’s support helped us
decide that we could launch a
challenge this year to our community and get as many people
involved as we could,” Husted
said.
“The idea was to get people
talking, not necessarily about
this amorphous climate concept,
but how they can save energy in
their own homes and do some-
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Devices showing energy use available at libraries
Continued from page 1

when not in use.
One of the most concrete
ways to begin your quest to save
energy is to borrow a Kill A Watt
meter from your local library.
“You put the meter in between the socket and your plug.
Next, you click through the
screens to how many watts (the
appliance) is drawing,” Husted
said. “If you punch through the
numbers, it tells you how much
it’s going to cost you over a day,
a week, a month, and a year (to
leave that particular item
plugged in).”
Even if the appliance is off, it
still takes the measurement of
how many watts it’s using.
“The screen is right on the
meter itself. As soon as you plug
it into the wall and plug the appliance into it, it flashes what’s
going on. And then if you turn
on whatever it is, then it will increase in front of you,” said
Husted, who made a game out of
it with her children.
“We just went around the
house labeling everything with
sticky notes: the coffee maker
draws this much and the microwave draws this much. It’s
really fun,” she said.
Girl Scout event set
Husted will represent the
challenge at the Girl Scouts
Northern Dutchess Community
Campout June 4 at Wilcox Memorial Park in Milan.
“They have 20 tables with
different activities and all the
Girl Scouts from the region are
coming,” she said.
Since Husted’s table relates to
electricity, she will do a comparison of incandescent Christmas
lights and the new LED Christmas lights.
“They’ll get to see the differences and chart it out a little bit
with the Kill A Watt meter. Then
they can go home and borrow it
from the library,” she said.
Kill A Watt meters are available to borrow at Red Hook and
Tivoli libraries in northern
Dutchess and elsewhere in the
Mid-Hudson Library System at
Beacon, Dover Plains, Highland
and LaGrange libraries.
There is no one person leading the challenge, Husted said.
It’s more of a community-wide

On the Web
Town of Red Hook Ten
Percent Challenge:
www.redhookchallenge.org
Sustainable Hudson
Valley: www.sustainhv.
org/10pct-main.
Personal Energy
Planner: www.myener
gyplan.net/estimator
effort. “Two to four of us push it
along,” she said. “The idea was
to empower other community
groups to lead.”
Village of Red Hook Mayor
Ed Blendell, Kathy O’Connor,
Theresa Laibach and Robert
McKeon are others who have
taken leadership roles in the effort, Husted said.
Red Hook just received a
grant from the New York State
Energy Research and Development Authority to have an energy consultant for the year,
Husted said. Anne Marie
Hirschberger, Climate Change
Law and Policy Advisor at Pace
Law School’s Energy and Climate Center, recently started
working on Red Hook’s climate
action plan.
The plan will address the residential, commercial and transportation sectors of the Red
Hook area. Community input
and involvement will be sought
throughout the process, according to a press release.
“Addressing climate change
at the local level is a critical element in achieving meaningful
greenhouse gas reductions, and
the Town of Red Hook has already demonstrated leadership in
this area. I look forward to working with the town over the coming year to build upon its current
programs,” Hirschberger said in
the release.
Red Hook Town Supervisor
Sue Crane said, “The Town of
Red Hook is delighted to be associated with the impressive resources of the Pace Energy and
Climate Center (PECC) through
this (New York State Energy Research and Development Association) funded program. For years
the Town Board and our volunteer Conservation Advisory
Council leadership have pursued
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Above, Melissa Everett of Sustainable Hudson Valley, Laura Priscott and Molly Williams man the pledge
table and Lori and Jeff Urbin, below, perform a compost demonstration in front of Mac’s Agway in Red
Hook at the kickoff event for the Ten Percent Challenge last October.
efforts to raise awareness, provide education and demonstrate
our commitment to sustainable
programs and projects. With
Anne Marie Hirschberger’s experienced management skills, together with the expertise of
PECC consultants, we look forward to joining in creative practical, replicable climate change
programs that will help residents
reduce their energy usage.”
Make an energy plan
Husted also recommended
making a personal energy plan at
www.myenergyplan.net for anyone interested in finding out
what energy and dollar savings
are possible in their home.
“You’ll be able to figure out
what it’s worth to pursue different energy-saving ideas — like
buying an Energy Star dehumidifier and unplugging your old
one — for me it showed I’d save
over $130 per year with that upgrade,” she said.
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